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The Goodness of God 

We are here!  Our flights were great and Pastor Sheldon picked us up at the Vienna airport.  He chauferred us 
to our flat and even helped Gary carry six 50 lb bags up 3 flights of stairs!  Week one was a whirlwind of 
settling in – learning where the best grocery stores are, visiting IKEA frequently, getting turned around but 
finding our way, using google translate to buy health insurance, and hoping the jet lag would soon be gone.  
On our first Sunday here, Pastor Sheldon and Bratislava International Fellowship (BIF) installed us as pastors 
of the church … it’s official!  Afterward, we went for lunch and most of those in attendance came with to 
fellowship!  Coffee in Old Town followed lunch as we continued to knit our hearts together.  Arriving back home 
at 6:00pm, our hearts were full and we were richly blessed!  God has overwhelmed us;  He is so good!!  

From Slovakia to Ukraine 

On the 3rd of April we flew to Kyiv, Ukraine, for the Foursquare 
Europe Conference  - the annual gathering of Foursquare Europe 
national leaders, pastors, and missionaries.  The week was a huge 
blessing for us!  The joyful and lively Ukrainian worship brought us 
into the presence of God and reminded us that God desires every 
nation, tribe and tongue to worship Him!  With 25 nations 
represented, it was like bringing heaven to earth.  Our souls and 
spirits felt refreshed and the jet lag disappeared!  The speakers 
were great, the food was lovely, and the fellowship – reconnecting 
with and meeting new missionaries, pastors, and friends from all 
over Europe – helped remind us of the dear family God has given us here!  The trip was particularly special for 
Gary whose grandparents, Alexander & Rose Peysakhovich, immigrated to the US in the early 1900s from a 
village near Kyiv.  They left Ukraine under threat of persecution, and over 100 years later, we returned carrying 
the hope and promise of the one true God whose love, plans, and purposes for Europe have never waivered!   

And Then Back to Bratislava, Our New Home 

We were so glad to be home again, in Bratislava, sleeping in our own bed, and working on settling into a semi-
regular routine!  Yes, there are still many non-routine activities - getting papers notarized, finding a translator 
for our visa appointment at the foreign police, and getting used to buses instead of a rental car.  We hosted the 
bi-weekly Thursday evening BIF leadership team meeting at our flat, which we will likely do often!  We served 
them Joy’s homemade chicken soup!  She (Joy) wishes we had the right ingredients to make them chocolate 
chip cookies, but those items are still en route!  They’ll be here soon enough!  We 
feel so very humbled and blessed by all of you who have joined us on this journey, 
supporting us with prayer and financially giving from your heart. Thank you! 
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